Lost Angeles Rubber
Works/aslstamp.com

Sign Language Supplies
All items can be ordered along with our stamp designs; shipping and
handling are charged on supplies as well as stamps.
Supplies are sold retail only.

Our Apparel and Merch Store
Looking for a great, unique gift? Many of
our stamp designs are now available in full
color on T-shirts, coffee mugs, mousepads,
cards, journals, stickers and more!
Visit:

www.aslstuff.com/lostangeles.html
www.aslstuff.com/asl4you.html
ILY Angel Holiday Cards
by Kendra Harness
Each card features a full-color Tektronix
print of our holiday Internet card on an
acid-free parchment card in one of 6
pastel shades (same as the NS-4 Skytone
assorted blank cards we also sell). The
angel image is also available as a rubber
stamp. Cards are 5 1/2" x 4 1/4" folded,
with matching envelopes and signed by
the artist on back. Blank inside.
Set of 3 in assorted colors (let us pick)
GC-1 ILY Angel Holiday Card Set - $4.50
Life’s Journey Metal Art
Manual ABC Letters & Numbers
These ivory-colored old-fashioned vintage handshapes
are sealed with clear acid-free epoxy in a round silver
metal frame. 3/4” in diameter.
MA-1 Letters (30 - 2 each A, E, I, O.
1 each of others) - $7.99
MA-2 Numbers (11 - 2 each of 0,
1 each of others) - $4.99

to see lots of cool stuff!

PAH-Champ! Comic #1
Deaf Culture Comic Book,
All Art by D. McClintock
First Issue - B&W 16 pages, 6 5/8” x 10 1/4”,
color self cover.
Own this collectible item for only $3.00 plus sales
tax and $1.50 for shipping & handling ( in U.S.)
PAH-1 - $4.50
More Sign Language Stamps!
We are now carrying ASL stamps from other companies.
These designs are © their respective companies.
You can view our own designs online at www.ASLstamp.com
or send $1.00 for our Sign Language Rubberstamp catalog
with our own rubber stamps!
Please write us if you have any questions:
stamps@aslstamp.com
or Lost Angeles Rubber Works, 8306 Wilshire Blvd.
PMB 403, Beverly Hills CA 90211
These stamps below available retail only.
Our own designs are available wholesale.

STM-2

I Love You
$6.50
© Inkadinkado

"Guy Wonder" DVD
Guy Wonder is a third-generation Deaf man who has led a
captivating life. Funny and sad stories about growing up in a
Deaf family and in a Deaf school, becoming an artist in New
York City, and making a new niche for himself in San Francisco
fill this DVD. Subtitled for the signing-impaired, 129 minutes.

DVD-02 Guy Wonder DVD $29.00

Rare Out-of-Print Collector’s Books!

All Your Parts Intact

Specials
We have monthly sales on our website (including sign
language stamps and supplies) at
www.larubberworks.com .
You’ll find the links in the left-hand menu bar.
Check back after the first of each month!
We also have sales on eBay for a variety of things-overstocked stamps, specials, one-of-a-kind items,
close-outs. Visit
http://members.ebay.com/aboutme/larubberworks/
for a list of current auctions.
Would you like to learn more about Deaf culture
and sign language? Our web site has reviews of
many Deaf-related and sign language books, as well
as the opportunity to purchase them online. Just
visit www.aslstamp.com/dbook.html

Christopher Jon Heuer. From Rosa Parks to a lethal golf ball,
from a signing cat to a boxing match with Death, this disturbing
and unflinchingly funny collection of poetry shakes to the core
our deepest beliefs about deafness and ourselves. In a world
running out of answers, Heuer shows us how to keep looking. 91
page paperback.

SBK-02 All Your Parts Intact $50.00

Broken Spokes
A Play in Seven Scenes, Willy Conley"Imagine communicating as
if you were a movie constantly unfolding, as if you were at once
director, writer, cinematographer, and a cast of actors.. Broken
Spokes.. is a compelling transport into creativity generated from
life outside the main-stream." -The Village Voice 134 page
paperback.

SBK-03 Broken Spokes $35.00
View our stamps & supplies (including color samples and
more information) on the web at www.ASLstamp.com
3/18/10

